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sAdoptcd by the &ate Republican Con-
June 28,1869, at Phil-

adelphia.
---Res Rl, `Matthe rejoice in the glo-
-rions national victory of 1868, which is
bringing peace, happiness, and pros-
perity to us as a nation.

Re.solved, That We wholly approve of
the principlesand policy of theAdmi-
nistration of General Grant, and we
heartily endorse every sentiment con-
joined in his inaugural address, and es-
pecially 'do hereby ratify and approve
the late amendment proposed by Con-
gress to the Constitution of the United
States, and known as .the fifteenth
amendment.

_Resolved, That we have confidence.
that the General Administration will
wisely and firmly protect the interests
and dignity of the nation in respect to
our just claims against Great Britain,
and that we endorse,the action of tile
Senate in rejecting the Johnson-Clar-
endon treaty, known as the Alabama
claims.

Remived, That we heartily sympan
thize With the struggling peoples of all
nations in their efforts to attain univer-
sal freedom and the invaluable rights
of man.

- Rcsolvcd , That we confidently en-
dorse the.• Administration of General
.John W. Geary as wise, economical and
honest, and that it deserves, as it has
received, the approval .of the people of
l'o)nsylvaii ill, and ,we ' espt-eially com-
mend his uniform efihrts to restrain the
evils of special legislation.

RcEelv -d, That in Hon. Henry W.
William , our candidate for the Su-
preme Lourt, we preFent a learned,
hare, at il patriotic. jurist, who will
adorn tte high position to which Iv?purpo:e to elect him.

Res /ved, That we reiterate and affirm
our a herence to the doctrine of pro-
tection, as proclaimed in the ninth res-
olution of the platform adoptell at the
State Convention of March 7, 1860:
- Re.qotscd, That we endorse the ticket
I lii day nominated, and pled ;•e: totit
our hearty and cordial support.

Gov. Geary being waited upon and
informed of his nomination. acknowl-
tqle:ed the honor in the following hand-
=nine. ntldrctzs :

PEEFADENT AND GENTLEMEN OF
CD.NvENTION : Your committee has

formed.me that you have nominated
me as a candidate for (loverniv of the
CommonWealth of Pennsylvania, and
eon furred upoul me the distinguished
honor of being. the stamiardloettrer of
the 1 Zepublieau party for the approach-
inl4 political contest. [Cheers.]

ror this manifestation of vontinued
eonlide•tee and appreciation 1 feel that
any language f competent to com-
mand is entirely too poor to express in
ppropt late terms the emot ions of my

heart, and no other resource is left, me
then frankly to return to you, and thro'
you to my fallow-citizenit whom you
repre7sent, my sincere thanks and grat-
itude.

The nomination of Hon. Henry W.
Williquis for Judge of the Supreme
:out'Y is exceedingly gratifying to me.
is pure and unsullied character as a

matt, connected with a high order of
talent, enllivated intellect', eminent le-
eal attainments, and energetic indus-
try, proclaim hint the right man for
I hot position, and induced me to place
him where he now is. [Applause.]

The remarkable unanimity that has
l•havaeterized your action ii, teference
to Judge Williams and myself inspires
ine with high hopes and brilliant an-
ticipations. It argues with certainty a
favorable and triumphant ratification
hy the people, add gives " goodly prom-
ise of a glorious day'in action." - When
1‘ contemplate the labor, anxiety of
mind, and responsibility that must no-
ec:-.;arily be devoted upon me during
the canvass for nn election of such
imignitude, a consciousness of the difti-

ties surrounding the talk causes-me
almost instinctively to shrink frarn the
undertaking. confident's' liihk
to a higher'. Power, and to my fellow-
Q. fui7 Wilt gtroport, and en-
couragement which maS• citable me to
- tet-r theRepublican ship with safety
through the breakers of the coming con-
flict. Satisfied that my trust is not
misplaced, I unhesitatingly accept the
distinguished honor that has been con-
forred upon me by this honorable ton-
vention. [Cheers.] •

Three years -ago a similar honor was
conferred upon me at a period when
our nation was just emerging from a
most terrible war; and with the dust
of battle scarcely brushed from my own
garments, and politically inexperienced
as I was, 1 ardently entered upon the
contest which resulted so gloriouslyfor
the Republican cause in 1800. 1 did ntt
accept the nomination theu in the be-
lief that in my own person I possessed
any instrinsic merit, or had rendered
any service:4,4'6 my country which, en-
t it led me individually to receive it; but
I accept it as a compliment to my com-
rades in arms, and as a. matter due to
ihe three hundred and sixty-three
thousand soldiers of Pennsylvania who
had rendered noble services in the field
the aggregate value of which can never
he estimated, and to whom we are in-
debted for a home and a country. Onitheir behalf I then warmly thanked
the convention, and I hero desire to re-
iterate those thanks again tto you. And
now, after having served the greater
portion of the term for which I was
elected, and after every official act of
mine has been fully criticised and dis-
cussed by the people and the press ;
when you, the chosen representatives
of the people from every part of the
Commonwealth, \appear at the bar of
public opinion artestify in,: my be-
half, and confer upon me the plaudit,

• • NVHI done, good an faithful servant,"
I certainly need no better, no higher,
no stronger verdict. [Applause.]

In bearing the banneX you have ,this
day confided to me, I pledge- you that
it shall be carried at the\head of the
Republican &Amin), its \movementssliallaliVelys be directed to the sound of
the heaviest firing; and when„ the eon-

, Met Is over, I confidently predict the
banner will be 'placed, as it was in '66,
in triumph upon the dome of tht Cap-
itol, without spot or blemish on its
stripes, and each aita ',every star\ asbright as when its first effulgence
beamed on the country, and PetinsYl\-' yank', will still be as true as when she,signed " the sacred covenant that binds
the States together in the bonds of an
everlasting union.'' [Cheers.]

Should the people agaiti.place me in
the executive chair, I will continue to
use my best exertions to proniote every-
where ttpe peace, honor, and welfare ofmy natiA'e State, and to secure all theblessint; that a good government can
liestoW upon a free people. And it
shall he my pleasure to aid the ChiefMagistrate of the nation in his lauda-ble efforts to " let us have ,peace," andif necessity should require kt I will aidhim to preserve our nationalrightsand
national honor at all hazards and everysacrifice. It shall lie my special duty
to extend all the influence I may pos-Sess to aid in procuring adequate pro-
tection for every branch of-our domes-

' tic industry and productiOn*, and to
see that exact justice shall be done to
the mechanic and the laborer, as wellas to the capitulistf and, as far as possi-ble, to make them' feel that their 'trueinterestsare one and inseparable. [Ap-
plause,]

As a candidate it shall be my con-
_

start aim to extend, strengthen, and
confirm the unity and good feeling ofthe 'Republican 'Arty, and in this workI sincerely invoke the aid of every trueRepublican. For my owripart, I willnot, recognize divisions/or factions inthe party, litit will from this time forthItiok-unipoonly as united, harmoni-ous, patriotic, and enthushuitie in thedevelopment and 4.terfnieefion of thegreat principles and me,asures of prog-ress for\ which it W:Viorganized. I havekneink3 in whose punishment Ican tat:ellen:Ott, and whatever has been,Eaid or done in the exelullicnt of thejinoyeisoftitsprl:lirnimlry u, ti,,„
tion that taws wrottg and painful tw uleiH frankly fergt eon , lifNl ;IA far al tai hi-front my meumry.

The itepowiew, party has a preuti

The soreheaded fat,ernity are snarling
at Gen. Grant. Pitch in. The General
has heard sounds louder than thunder
before now.

The July Treasury statement shows-a
decrease of the Public Debt, in. June, of
$16,410,132,51. The decrease since Mar.
lis $36,460,779,43. A pretty good be-
ginning.

Messrs. W. H. Smith, of Tioga, and
Issac Benson, ofPotter, represented this
Assembly District in the late State
Convention. S. D.Ball represented
this Senatorial district.

It is reporteu o 1-arbour', of tbv
Bradford Argus, really expects to see
the Democracy again in power in Brad-
ford County. There would have been
roe* for hope if the .Argua had not
got 4 over to the enemy.

A Washington Correspondent reports
an interview with Andrew Johnson.That must be a mistake. • Andrew died
some months ago, and was buried with
his fathers. Can it be that the corres-
pondent is a " inejium ?"

The National Intelligencer, Washing-
4on, has suspended publication. Its
death was as natural an event as the
decease of a man at ninety: The paper
was an anomaly in journalism and an
anachronism of the age. It was an un-
sucessful attempt to reproduce the di-
dactics of the Spectator and engraft
them upon American daily journalism.
We qe, sorry for Mr. Allen, who is as
big in thotight as in body, and who
would be useful if once tempered on the
42d parallel.

We publish in another, eoitnnh the
address of Gov. Geary too the Conven-
tion which renominated him, and the

iplatform upon which he• s to make the
campaign. The resolutions, as will be
seen, are short, practical, and incisive,
and the issues simplified. .In fact,,'the
issue is—shall we mainiain the suprem-
acy which we have honorably won,
and thus have time to establish peace
and prosperity on a firm and enduring
foundation, beyond the power df the
enemies of law and order to overturn.
We vote " ay." The enemies of the
institutions which give value to this re-
public will vote " no." •

To comprehend that the devil is ral-
lying lkis forces fora grand onslaught
upon the peace of the world, we have
\ouly to consider the fact that closing the
liquor shops of the City of Pittsburg
On Sundays has brought the whole pack
up* the heels of the friends of law
and Order. The whisky ring now pro-
pose tO\stop the clergy from preaching
on that\day. This is strictly 'in accord
With the logic of that class of thinkers,
which proCerds upon the prenLiss that,
one thing being legitimate, everk- other
thing may hex legitimately done on
Sunday.

Wefind some people credulousenough
to believe that certain Pennsylvania
politicians are endeavoring to bring on
a war with England. Messrs. Forney
and Curtin are credited with a conspir-
acy to let loose the dogS of war. -We
read the Press daily and tknd no war-
rant for such a belief. We have read
Gov: Curtin's late farewell speeches
and find nothing therein to warrant
such a eonciusion. That there is any
formidable combination to force as war
between this and any-other nation, we
do not believe. But if there be, the
people will take care that the movers
have all the blood and glory to them-
selves. War with Britain does not
seem imminent. It is not probable,
even. Neither country can afford it,
nor can the press of either or both
countries involve the governments in
a passage at arms. Let us have peace,
and so give the productive interests acliance to build up the country.

record in the past, and a glorious fu-
ture before it. It has accomplished
more good in a shorter space of time
than any other organization that ever
existed, and we haye retion to rejoice
that it still lives, and moVes, and has a
being. Among its achievements is the
abolishment of slavery. That scandal
to humanity and opprobrium of the
nation lies dead amidst its worshipers.
The rights and priVileges of all men
are secured in their lives, their homes,
their labor, andtheir persons. All men
are protected because they are men,
without reference to race or color. In
the language of Abraham' Lincoln,it
"cares for,him who has borne the lat-
tle,.and for his widow and ids orphan,
and seeks to achieve and cherish a
lasting peace among ourselves and with
all n'ntions." Each individual is arii
mated with love for the Union and for
universal liberty. NeVer was a Re- '
publican found guilty of firing into the
flag of his country and shooting down
its brave defenders. The party has
sacredly decreed the payment of the
entire debt incurred to save the life of
the nation. In a word it has defeated
the nation's enemies, saved the Union,
and caused it to be more highly re-
spected and admired throughout the
civilized world than ever before. [Ap-.
plause.]

Friends of the four hundred thous-
and heroes who died for the country,
.with such a glorious record how can
you surrender your Government into
the handset those who would have de-
stroyed it within the last six year if
they could? The Union is the ark of
our safety. The republican party has
proven itself the true friend of the
Union. Sustain the Republican party
byvictory, and you will thereby sus-
tain the Union. And suffer not unre-
pentant rebels and their sympathizers
to touch the hallowed sanctuaries of
either State or National Governments.
Then let us here "highly resolve" to
preserve forever the former in•" Virtue,
Liberty, and Independence ;" and to
protect, defend, and perpetual() the lat-
ter, let us here pledge anew " Our lives,
our'fortunes, and our sacred honor."

Gentlemen of the Convention, again
I thank you:

Governor Geary, at the close of his
remarks, was enthusiastically applaud-
ed.

Zht agiiatelt:
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Hons.
-FOR 00VF.RNOR-

GEN. JOHN W• GEARY,
07 CUMBERLAND COUNTY

-FOR JUDGE OFAIR SUPREME COURT-

HON. H.V.WILLIAMS,OFALtEariENTdOUNTT.

WHO COMER EIeaLEP

John ChinaMan, with yellow skin,
almond eyes, wide trowsers, and inevit-
able pigtail.

What shall we do with him? '

Let him alone. He wants. to work—-
ari 'uncommon want. Let him. work.
The country needs more workingmen.
It wakes not much difference what
language they speak, what hue they
sport, or what idols they worshlP. If
John Chinaman worships Joss, prove
to us that Joss is wars() than Cash, and
we'll admit that John is agreater heath-
en than ninety-nine of American Chris-
tians.

Yet—John's arrival creates disturb-
About 1200 arrived inSan Fran-

sisco a week ago. The telegraph sent
on the news, and in an liour some peo-
ple who have more zeal than faith, and
more impulse than philosophy, cried—-
" what shall we dowith these godless
idolaters?"

allee

Let theta alone. Who is John China-
man, and who are you who assume to
sit in judgment? Is he not industrious?
Is. not an industrious, . frugal, sober
heathen better than a lazy, improvi-
dent, drunken Christian ? Do you have
to voyage' to China to find idolaters?
No. Every other man and woman you

meet thinks oftener of•something ma-
terial, And values it more highly than
things spiritual and eternal. Those
Pucky-like, hideous images we some-
times see in museums, are no more
idols than the white skins, the taper
fingers, the " wealth of tresses," and
the last new pants, dress, boots, etc.,_
which we Christians bow down to. The

Caucasian has come to value the color
of ills skin higher than the grade of his
character. There's idolatry for you!

What shall we do with John China-
I an? Let him alone, we repeat. When
ritons and Americans went to China

• make rnont+y-, the Serene Emperor
Flowery Kingdom atonce called

his panecs together and asked—"What
shall we do with the outside barbar-
ians?" How indignant the great Brit,-

and the " greater " American peo-
ple, were at such treatment! Why,
weren't we Christian white men? and
were we to stand any such " demnition
nonsense from a .yellow-faced, pig-
tailed runt of a heathen ruler? Yes;
and by no no means. " Buy our opium,
eat it, and become Christian brutes !"

said Britain. " Buy our notions and
nonsense; and thank God for the uni-
versal Yankee nation !" said America.
I'll never consent to derive a revenue
from the vices and misfortunes of my
people !" replied the Emperorof China.

Well. What a pity such an answer
could not have proceeded from the lips
of a Christian ruler. How noble it
would have been, how proudly quoted
in thejournals, how profoundly respect-
ed. But the Yellow Emperor was—-
well—yellow of skin, and ;named his
God Buddha, venerated Confucius, and
set up for the biggest, wil3est, best, and
all that sort of thing.

So, regarding the refusal to speculate
upon the misfortunes and appetites of
his people as a covert thrust at those
Christian nations which for so much
cash, license men to demoralize society
with whisky, Britain 'sent a few war
ships over and taught Fung Wang (?)

the alphabet of civilization. Later, the
United States battered down a few
heathen foits, with the laudable object
of enriching a few American merchants.

It is easy enough to dispose of John
Chinaman. Consider him a man. That
covers the ground. He is a\ man, with
like instincts, and different training.
We don't think much of his Jose, but
have no fear of him. We don't vener-
erat Confucius, though he stands neck
and neck with the wise men of all ages.
John Chinaman's religion does not
trouble us at all. Christianity will; do
him good within half a century, and if
God had intended him to enjoy its
blessings before, John would have en-
joyed them. At all eventp, no man
need • advertise his Christitinity with
us, and then say that there shall be one
law for John in the Courts, and another
for Jonathan. We give notice that
John has ,one friend ; and if he will
work, and be a good citizen, he may
build as many temples as he pleases,
,and mumble-jumble before ugly bits of
wood to his• heart's content. He can't
beat St. Albans if he tries. Let John
work for Jonathan. Pay him good hire.
Live out your Christianity and so con-
vert John by sheer force of example.
Never mind dogmas ; never mind spe-
cific creeds. Show John that the God
of Christendom is the Father of all
gods and let the showingbe'by example.
Confucius was just as wise as his time,
and:wiserthan most•modern statesmen ;

yetpe was yellow. Bah ! .
Come along, John Chinaman. The

new world wants you. Its natives are
getting aboire work, and there are sights
of work to be done. We would prefer
you without much Joss, but come along,
-Joss, and all. If you want to-build a
temple in the City of New York, do it.
If you want to build a temple in TiOga
County, come along. .It will do for a
Church in twenty-five years, and you
will have abolished vJoss by that time
There are a hundred or two lazy fellows
in this region for-whom fifty Chinamen
would be amp]e in exchange. •
If we would Settle the China question

rationally, we'ilhave but to let John
borne along and work. This country
has aavertised extensivelyas the asylum
of all nationalities. If we meant it, let
us shut up, and welcome all national-
ties. If we did not mean it—if it was
all bunkum—let us hide aw4y in our
shame. John cannot be worse' than the
race of demagogues. After f tur years
of Andrew Johnson at leas fifty of
John Chinaman seems possible and en-
durable..

That is very pretity and a very silly
fiction, now current in the Democratic
papers, to 'file effectthat the wind, on
the night of DecoratiOn Day, whisked
the flowers and evergreens from the
graves of Union Soldiers in the Arling-
ton Cemetery, and laid them tenderly
upon the neglected graves of the Con-
federate dead. That the flowers were
robbed from • the graves of the Uniondead we can believe ; and it is not verydifficult to believe that windy Demo-crats did it. We are not among thosewho ?bear hatred Or, or would punish,
the Confederate dead. They foughtbravely and died like men. It is forthe rebel living that we point shafts.

-Dr. Pratt has associated with him in
the printing business Mr. T. S. Do
Wolfe, late of Bath. Mr. -De Wolfe
has no superior as tf printer, his work
receiving the highest praise. The Doc-
tor still conductd the-, paper, and, as
ever, will givethe best localpaper pub-
lished anywhere.

The Imbecility of the civil authori-
ties of the loWer anthracite regions is
painfully illustrated in the frequent and
dastardly outrages committed by law- sp'
less agents, of''i .the Unions. Gangs of
men set upon single individuals and
beat and stab them with impunity. The
day is coming when no mail with
particle of self respect will consent to
an alliance with the Unions for any
purpose whatever. iTheseorganizations
were conceived in a good spirit and for 13
legitimate objects. At present they are
greater despotisms than Europe can
complain of because a set of dema-
gogues have control of them, and do
control them for their selfish ends.—
.Every man mAy elect whether he will
work for a certain price, or not. But
no man has a right to say, and no man a
shall say, for us, that we may not work
for just such hire as we can command.
Every workingman should take the
stand that his time is his own, to sell
at the best market price. And when
any set of men combine to keep any
other set of men idle, the law ought to
be strong enough to arrest the conspir- o I
ators and punish them accordingly.

Republican Convention.
At a meeting of the Tioga County Republican

Committee hold at Welleboro,June 11,1880,it was
resolved that an Election be held by the Republican

Eleciora of Tioga County at the several places of
6ofdnn elections In therespective Election Districts
on ATURDAY the 10th day of July next between
the !lours of one and eta o'clock in tho afternoon of
saidltay for the purpose of electing two pereone from
each:election district to represent said dietricte in a
Republican County Convention to held at WM&
8080 on ERLDAY the lath day of JULY next, for
the purpose of nominating candidates to be supported
at the ensuing election. •

It is enjoined upon Election Boards that none but
Republicans be allowed tovote at the primary meet-
ings. - • '

The following named gentlemen were appointed
Committees-of Vigilance for their respective town-
ships. Their duty is to see that notice is given of the
time of Delegate Meetings, and to open and conduct
the election for delegates at the time named.

Moss—Henry Ifollands, Wm Duns/nom
Brookfield—John Fitch. Wm Simmons. '
ChathamReubenMorse, Moses Lee.
Charleston—Roeel Guile, J J Rees.
Clymer—Ransaeller Gee, W 0Bristol. •

Covington—Tilly Marvin,Frank Kelly.
" Covington Boro—J 0 Johnson, 8 8 Packard.

Delmar—John Barr, M W Wetherbee.
Deerfield—MV Purple, 0 S Bonham.
Elk—John Maynard, Loron Wetmore.
Elkland—Benj.Dorrance, D II Buckbee.
Farmington—Robt.Cassbier, Jas. Beebe
Fall Brook—Alex. Pollock, Martin Stratton
49811108-408813Locke, W E Marsh
Jackson—W E Sturdovant,M K Ratan .
Liberty--Chas.F Veil, Samuel Hartman IKnoxville—L B Reynolds, Leroy Love d
Lawrence—David Power, Dyer Inscho
Lawrencovillo—James Kinsey, T B Tompkins
lliainsburg—D S Maine, A F,Packard
Mansfield—John Phelps, S BElliott

• Middlebury—ifA Stevens, Merin W. Staples
Morris—Enoch Blackwell, Emmick Webster
Nelson-0 IIBaxter,Joseph Campbell
Osceola—Philetus Crandall,0R Taylor
Richmond—W C Ripley, Seth Whittaker
Rutland—John Van Ness, H S Horton
Shippen—Joseph Darling, Geo.D Lied)
Sullivan—ElliottRoso, Northnp Smith
Tioga—Ed Depui, H S. Johnson
Tioga Born—T A Wickham, Frank Adams
Union—A A Griswold, Frank Irwin
Ward—Wallace Chase, S T Seagere
Wellsboro—El 0 Bailey, 8 8 Rockwell
Westfield-9 A Buck, Ira Edgecomb
Westfield Boro—J C Strang,8 D Phillips.
R. T.Wood, Boo'y. noon YOUNG, Chairman

Wellsboro, Juno 11, 1869.

IMMENSE REDUCTION IN PIANOS.—
The Cbickering Pianos which took the " Grand
Gold Medal" at the Paris Exhibition, and the
stilli higher recompense, "the Cross of the
Legion of Honor," aro now selling at greatly re-
duced prices, the discount system being abol-
ished. • L. B. Powell, 116 Penn'a. Avenue,
Scranton, Pa., is their wholesale agent for a
large portion of the States of Pennsylvania and
New York. Send to his address for-the newcirculars and price lists, containing full expla-
riatious, utta.3. -IT De n.,..10wa free upon ap-
plication. Mr. Powell is also wholesale
for thq celebrated Mason A, Hamlin Organs, and
dealer' in all kinds of Musical Merchandise.

, [July

ROUND-TOP CHEESE FACTORY.—Mr.
Otos° Bends as the following statement of the
amount of milk received in June, 1889, at the
Round-Top Meese Factory :

Patrons
W. P. Shumway
J. Mothers ...

H. Kimble k Co..
N. Claus
C. Close
W. Poako
J. Bliss
S. Morgan
E. Poako •

Aroh Walker
P. Boekus. ......

P. Van Barn
H. Kimble
H. Peak°
3. J. Shumway..
A. Thompson,' .

B. Clans
S. Mills
3.-11. Griffin
•C. Coolidge
J. Everts
T. Poak o
L. Kimble
P. D. Leonard

lbs. of milk.
656,5
NEW

Total .

........... ......... 8911

.. 4950
2160
4998
9252
2522
1988
4747
4683
7764
2043
2168

595
1678
3374
2938
3873

594
193
912
633
712

Farm tar Sale I

87550

TN Deerfield township, Tioga County, Pa., 5
I, miles from Knoxville and 21 miles from Oce-
ola, on the road leading from Kizer settlement to
theriver. Said farm contains, 166 acres, 180
acres improved; is table land, and lies hand-
somely; has 40 acres of meadow which can be
mowed with a machine; is well watered, and
well adapted to dairying purposes; has many
fine springs ; timber hemlock, beech, and maple.
Comfortable dwelling 24 feet square, a 30z40
feet ham, cowshed 60 feet long, granary, and ayoung apple orchard thereon. Terms easy. Ap.
ply on the premises, or address, at Oceola.

July 7, 1869—tf, MORRIS SEEDY. .

STATEMENT OF R
of Wollsboro School

inclusive :

Loan. State

$lO2
286

Balance
1856-60
1861
1862
1863
1884 $1000—• 1 1531

801
1865 • 7B
1866
1867 83
1868 85
1869 79

CEIPTS & DISBURSEMENTS'District, May UN to Julio 'O9

Tot 15...51000 $949,

DISB

Olir,PTB.
Ap. Taxesrid. Total

\ • 772
20
90 $1270 58

1740 89 11851562 18164
1882 87 ' 1802 87

60 1226 29 2379 89
34 1248 88 1329 90
20 1198 95' 1277 16E

1107 73 1107 18
04 1908 80 1387 5068 - 1165 77 1251 46
66 1584 52 1864 08
EN $13,722,32 $15,676A'

Blot'. Cora. Teacher
wages

33,3011224,26
69,401 656,00
Erifil

EMI

Baal Lot a Loan ml
&c. Imp.

96,041
35,99 816,38

181,62
2162,88

98,84
7,26

02,67

3%l"c>w The.].

hem Things is Arriv

VERY thing is lovely, and the anger biped
depends from a sublime attitude.

u will Please Observe,

hat the best natured man in Town having no-
"cad the wants ofthe public, and having boun-
Fully supplied himselfwith almost everything

• hioh this world can afford to appease them -

. ow benevolently proposes to open the whole be!
ore the people, and say to all, old and young,
aok and white, rioh and poor,

COIIEt.•

ou pay your Moneyandyou take your
I choice.•

Don't stand out in the co d exposed to the el-
..'ents and to the Sting of the neighbors bees,
at pull tho latch string, It a always out in bus-I, °se hours, ao.1

ENT RIP•

Tho large hearted proprietor, or hid urbane
t ood natured clerk will conduct you, as it were
brough a

GARDEN
lied with ravishing delights.
Ist. A GARDEN OP SPICES, in which

every thing Spioy,from a nutmeg tooayoni2e pep-
per ma" be seen and procured.

2d, A GARDEN OP SWEETS, in which ev-
ery variety of Saccharine delights, both solid and
liquid may be hadby the stick, pound or gallon,
and of such flavor and complexion as will make
every aching sweet tooth in your headfairly
jump with delight. Should you be pomologi-
cally inclined, this humane individual will con.
duct you into a

GARDEN OF FRUITS, in which almost ev-
ery variety of lusoious things to be found gath-
ered from the four quarters of the globe, will be
shown to satisfy your largestlongings. Oranges
from Cuba, Lemons from Florida, Prunes from
Turkey,Raisins from Malaga, Currants from the
Grecian Archipelago; Poaches dried &lad canna
ed along with a great variety ofCanned Fruits
from the Jarseya ; Dates from Syria, and Figs
from Asia Minor. No end to the supply ofevery
species of NUTS from 3 Continents.

THE TEA GARDEN will next command
your attention; the warm decoction of the China
leaf and the Java bean have become almost link-
venal lieverages, and if not swallowed too hot or
to strong, the mild stimulants are esteemed as
eminently promotive of comfort and sociality.—
What company of elderly ladies could over part
in peace without them? New your friend the
. GARDNER, will be moat happy to show you
all this. He will ask you politely tolook at hie
Ten. You are welcome to try every chest and
see if GUN POWDER, &notions GREEN,
HYSON, &0., which flavor you like, but of all
the other styles whose jaw cracking names would
be dangerous to pronounce, COPPERS, in every
style, ditto, ditto, ditto.

Rurthermore,
The bebeficent proprietor of this mammoth es.

tablisbment—but of sheer good will, and ifyou
will believe him for no other motive than your
interest and his, has at vast elpense established
at the same -place an immense depot of Provis.
ions, consisting of

Flour, Pork, Lard, Codfish, WhiteFish
• - SwordFish, &0., &a.

deal, Sams, Butter, Trout, Blue Fish,
•Hallbut, &v.

All of which ho intends to sell at a profit, on the
principle of "lire and let Live." Be generally
proposes also to receive in exchange ail the pro.
ducts of your farm and dairlec,and it is said con.
fidentially to the public, that he never rennet

Cash.
Tho' it irks him wretohedly to keep Is. So

anxious is he. that the dear people should want
nothing whatever that money can buy of

L. A. GARDNER.
Woeoboro, June 180809.

37,72
19,04

124,04

2,81
73,11
72,28
26,92

1273
43,00-

'59-60 8,22
'Bl 109,81
'62 120,34

'64 16247
'651 33,4 D,
'66 180,47
'67.
'6B, 124,37

66,93
109,89
106,90

795,80 528,52 7148,141257,21 2848,
Balances due the Dlstrict--net can't.

1000 401,M
$1011,67

Total. disbursements 416e702Theaccts of Collectors, &c, have not been sottledley-ery year ; hence the items for exoneration and commis.elon are notalways wholly ofthe year in which they
are charged.

The figures under head of " rub &c.,"` include Re-pairs and contingencies.

DR. WILLBBoBo SonooX.
1869..Jun0 1... "

bunagr. • CONTRA CB1869..June 1...
To outstanding

ordoss unpaid, $180,043
Dal doe District

from all aources,...4ol/,57

By suit's due,viz :

From "iv H Smith, ICol'r 1865 830,77prom est. S A Green
Col'r 1860 217,83

Taxes ret. to Com'rs 80,81
Const...taxesof '68.. 26,82
Taxes of '69, unpaid I
& inReaders h'd&.1254,62

Mal. in Treasury..... 168,71

$1791.8351.701,631889...Jun0 1...8al due Welieboro District 41611,61
ROST. C. SIMPSON, 8e0„ J. D. Niue,PreSl.July 1. 1808.

nAIITION.-All persona are cautioned against
ki purchasing two notes of handfor fifty dol-lora each, in favor of J. P. Holmes, bearing data
May 708139; one payable in sixty and ono in
ninety days ; signed by the subscriber.' I
shall not pay them having received no value for
them. J. IL NEILY.Knoxville, June 80, 1869-tf.

449,00 126,60
.614,00 66,21
664,00 64,66
776,00 106.66
622.74 163,93
866,00 217,29
807,15.127,56
467,001254,27

El" summEß 'GOODS.

LES & BARKER,
(NO.'s, UNION BLOOM)

N: LD say to their friends and the 'labile
enerally,' that they are now receiving a

. assortment of summer

DRY GOODS,
ouch an

i•I DIGS, SKIRTINGS, PRINTS,
THS, OASSIMERES, VEST-

OS,I READY MADE CLO-
THING, HATS it ' CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

so a large and well selected stook of

' IKERY, HARDWARE, WOODEN
RE, STONE WARE, KERO-

:ENE pm, PAINTS ti OILS,
SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEES,

SYRUPS, MOLASSES,
7 ETC,. ETC., ETC. •

W . are able to offer our customers the benefit
th

AST DECLINE OF PRICES

th New York Market, our Stook baying been
re used eine° the great declinein Goode.

TOLER A BARKER.
Robot°, Juno 16,189.

EYSTONI STORM
WELLSBORO, PA

Immer is Long a-Coming

IND some people begin to lose faith in the
promise of iseedtime and harvest. In view
is fact

unard ac, Comp

i,t concluded to hurry up tho seasonby stook
. heir shelves and counters with a,wisely se
: d and superior lot of i

El MMEIt DRESS GOODS,
comprising a variety of

:I :s, Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, Em
b oideriei, Poplins, Lawns, Percales,

Piques, &c., &0.,
0

together with a fine lot of

lill

mestica, Sheetings, Shirtings, Sum
mer Clothing, Ladies Shoes, (to.

•' e shall sell as low as anybody, and give youolod Go• oda.

DULLARD A CO

260,00

229,66
620,3{

The One Price 'Cheap Store

19

IN
A. PARSONS & CO.,

Dstamts Ix

& DOMESTIC DRY
i Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.,

CORNING, N. Y.

County TreEtourer.,

4.7'd. H. Goidnutith, of iVellabt,ro, will b,r a
ea ate fur Treasurer' subject to tho doctrineof the Republioan convention.

We aro requested to anneunce• Giles Robe:rts,
of Knoxville, as a candid* for Treasurer, it; b.
Pot to the decision of thei.Ropublican Cott ty
Convention.

David Cameron, of Tioga, will be a can& tofor Tioasaror, subject to Ithe decision of the le.
publican Convontion. -,

11. Stowell, Jr., of Walther°, will be a can.
didatefor Treasurer, subjeCt to the decision of
theRepublican County Convention.

Rettioinber that Albert Baker, of Westfield Boro,
a one. armed " BucktaU" tbat'rotes as be shot, is
the canßitlate for County Treasurer, subject to the
decision of the Republican CountylConvention.Yotirs Respectfully, ALBERT Bmtztt.

tie aro requested to announce Alonzo M.
Sp cer, of Riobmond, as a candidate for County
Treitsurer in the approaching Republican County
Convention, and subject to the decision of the
same.'4'

We are requested toannounce Gen. R. C. cox,
of LibOlity, us a candidate for Treasurer, subject
to the decip.ion of the Republican County Con-
vention.

Charles F. Miller, of Tiuga, will bo a eandb.
data for Treasurer, subject to tho decision of thp
Republican Convention.

REGISTER IC 11,EC+trIER.
ARCIIER offers himself as a candidate for

Register and Recorder, itubject to the decision
of thoRepublican Copvention.o

I). L. DEANE offera)hiniself as a 4c'andidate for
the position ofRegister and Recorder, subject to
the decision of thoRepublican county Conven-
tion.

Newbury Close, or Chatham, offers himself ae a
candidate for Register and Recorder, • eubject to
the decision 'of the Republican, County Conven-
tion.

We are requested to announce Ctipt. C. R.
Taylor, of Osceola, as a Candidate for Register
and Recorder, subject to the decision of the Re-
publican County Convention.PROTHONOTARY,

Leitoy TAnon, of Charleston, will boaeandi,
date for Prothdnotary subject to the decision of
Republican Convention.

J. F. DONALDSON t a candidate for theoffice
of Prothonotary, snbject to the decision of the
Republican Convention of Tioga county.

For Commiioner.
Wo are requested to statat Mr. P. V. Van

Ness, of Rutland, consents to be a candidate fur
a renomination to the office of County Commis-
sioner, subject to the decision of the Republican
Convention.

We are ioquested to announce Edgar Khmer,
of, Jackson, as a candidate for Commissionersubject to the decision of theRepublican Censer).
Lion.

GOODS,FOR

New 14toods- Received almOst Daily.

HAVING made arrangements to keep a still Larger Variety of Goods then
lastyear, and believing Judicious Advertising to be a good investment, intend to use the columns
of the AGITATOR more extensively than for the last two years. Our Dry Goods Department is
made asattractive by as as possible. We keep a large:stock of all goods saleable that we feel
warranted in keeping, and allow no one to undersell .us at any time. Aiming to keep the best
article for a given pride that the Market will afford. We invite all to examine our stook in the

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
Brown Sheetinis,
Tickinga, I

Bleached Skeetings, Brown Skirtings,
Checked Skirtings, Striped Skirtings,
Denims, blue & brown. •

Blahs d Shirtiiigs,
Pillow Case Cottons,

We have added to this stock a Sue assortment of LINEN GOODS consisting of
Brown Table Littenttfrom 56 cts to $l,OO. 4 /Reached Table Linens from 75 eta to $l,OO
Blch'd do $l,OO t0,150. Towelings, Towels, Napkins & Table Cloths,

at a reduction of 25 to 80 per gent from last season piicei,

DRESS GOODS.
We beef) now in stook, (and are receiving additions to it almost daily) an unusually large and

well assorted stock of

BLACK SILKS, PRINTED DELAINES, SEEDED DELAINES, SERGES, AL
PACAS, FANCY POPLIN, FRENCII POPLINS, PLAIN POPLINS,

.0111ANGEABLE PQ LINE, ALPACA POPLINS, BLAOK.AL-
' • PACAS, BLACK ALPACA POPLINS. PLAIDS.

The above stook can be found the moat complete, and at much lower prices than any we have
offered before. Oomparing favorably with the largest Stores in the Southern Tier.

I 1
•OOP SIIICIR.I3VEL

We have madeangements with our Skirt Manufacturer so have an *Atm discount on our
purchases of him, and we intend to give our customers the benefit of this arrangement. From
this date our entireStook of Skirtswill be sold at an average reduction of about 25 parcent, mak-

ing them lower than ever before.

75 ct. Skirtfor 50 cis.; $l,OO Skirtfor 75 eta.; $1,25 Skirt for $1,00; $1,5C1 Skirtfor
$1,25; $2,00 Skirt for $l5O. &C., &C.

In Ladies sizes. Misses and Children's equally oheap.

Hosiery and White Goods.
We can do better for our customers in this stock than at any time daring the war, and as the

Goods are now vary cheap, so that sales wil}warrantit, we.shall keep a much better Stock than
for several years past. Wo shall keep a very handsome stock of

PLAIN, PLAID AND STRIPED NAINSOOKS, JACKONETS, PLAIN AND
DOTTED SWISS, PERCALES, BRILLIANTS, MARSAILLES,

BISHOP LAWNS, LINEN HD'KFS, &C.,
aiming to supply all calls in as satisfactory manner as possible.

BO TS AND. SHOES.
We make pretty b claims on this Stools, and we think we canbook them up. Our -business in

this Department b been an inoressing one every year, and we intend to keep it so, ifselling the
best qualities of Work at the lowest Market Prioea will do it. Wo shallkeep a still larger as-

sortment of J. Riobardson's Work, in following styles: •

Men's French CalfBoots,
. do A. 11. do

do Fine Zip Boots.
N, do SYoga do

do Oalf Shoes,
do Kip Shoes,

Boys' Kip Boots,
do Stoga do
Youths Kip Boots,„

do Stoga do
do Shoes,

Youths do

WOMEN'S MISSES, AND CHILDREN'S CALF AND MOROCCO POLISH,
AND BALMORAL SHOES

We also intend to keep a still larger stook of Ladles, Misses and Children's Fine Work, inSerge, Pebble Goat, and Rid in all the &likable styles, in those goods and inRichardsonts work.
we shall keep regular goods, so that we can supply our customers regularly with such work as
they have found to suit them in our stock, All our work except such as we sell for cheap work,
we warrant, and make satisfactory compensation if it proves imperfect in any way.

TRrvirßs !

We aro now keeping as good an assortmont ofTrunks as wo formerly did, and shall keep a fu
4 Stock of

•

COMMON PACKING TRUNKS, ALL SIZES, EXTRA QUALITY, COMMONFOLIO, EXTRA QUALITY FOLIO, COMMON AND EXTRA QUAL-ITY SARATOGA, AND GENTS' TRAVELING TRUNKS,

We will also order from the Factory any description of Trunks wanted, that we do not fee
warranted in keeping on hand, if desired, at less than the usual profit charged on fair Goods.

Parasols, all ~I!inds.
We would respectfully invite the attention ofcnetomers to our assortment of Parasols which wothink cannot he surpassed either as to style or price by any and in the trade. We have a full as-sortment of colors in each of the styles named below, and also assorted colors in Linings :

Plain SilkParasols, lined and unlined cheap ; Beaded. Parasols, lined andunlined; Changeable Parasols, lined orruffled ; alsoplain, lined ruffledand fringed; Square and Pannier Parasols, lined and fringed ;Lace covered Parasols; Childrens' Parols.
ISUN UMBRELLAS, cotton and ginglaani`; also maple and full boiled Silk,

and In all the desirable sizes

. .

•
•

'

MISCELLANEOUS GOODS
Handsome Prints, warranted fast colors at 10 cents per yard.
Good wide bleached Muslin! at 11 coats per yard

New styles Percales at 25 cta per yaid, sold'all the spring at 44 eta. to 60 cents. i1Handsome stook Dress Goods 23 ots. Handsome stork of Shawls at $3,00, cheap at $4,00.
The best Bargains in Black MantillaSilks to be found in this vicinity. i
Black Alpacas, 50,60, 62} and 75 cents. Black Alpi ca Poplins, 62i, 76, 871 eta, and SLOO,

the beat goods for the money wihave ever offered.

Lawns, Figured Swiss and Organdies at very low prices.

Thanking the people of Tiea County for their very generous patronage in the past, we trustby strict attention to busineii, and selling Goode at a low figure, to merit a continuance of the
1111.010.

Corning, June9, 1869. J. A. PARIONB it CO.

THE AMERICAN
BUTTON-HOLE OVER-SEAMING

" AND SEWING MACHINE.

T"E greatest invention and the best sewing
Machine in the world.' It has no equal as

a Family Machine. And -

' INTRINSICALLY THH CHEAPEST.r.
It is really two machines inJono by a simple

and beautiful mechanical arrangement, making
both the Shuttle or Look-stitch and the Over-
seaming and Button-hole stitch with equal fa.
cility and perfection.

It executes in the very best manner every va-
riety of sewing, such as

HENNING, FELLING, CORDING,
TUCKING, STITCHING;

• BRAIDING AND
QUILTING, GATHERING and SEW-

ING ON,
and in additioa. OVER-SEAMING. Embroiderson tho edge and makes beautiful Button and
Eyelet-boles in all fabrics. Every Machine is
warranted by the Company or its Agents to give
entire satisfaction.

• For further information inquire of F. KINGS-
LEY, at It. C. Bailey's in Morris Run, or ofMrs,
S. K. EVERETT, four doors south of the Depot
near R. Farr's Hotel,Blossburg, where the ma-
chine may be tried, and instructions received in
using the Machine, ,by all tholies wishing to

F. KINGSLEY, Agent.
Morris Run, pa.,i.Tune 9, .

4rir, Dress-Making
rp LIE undersigned would say to her old friends

and the public generally, that she has fitted
up rooms in her building (Ist door below 'Van-
Horn's ware rooms) for thepurpose Of carrying on

Millinery & Dress-Making!
in all its departmental

nor goods aro all new, and constscin part of

Flowers, Laces, Ribbons, Straw Goods, &c.,
and in short, everything pertaining to a rash.
tenable establishment. Call before purchasing
elsewhere. Prices reasonable.

Particular attention paid to bleaching and
doing over old ladies' bonpets.

Apr. 21, '69-3m. Mrs. JEROME SMITH.

Greats Imprortment in Densistry.

szu..4•l'; HAVING purchased the
vivo right • of Dr. Folsom's Im-Sodeis• proved patent Atmospheric Dental

Plates for Tioga County. I now take pleasure
in offering it to tho public as the greatest D/S-
-COVERY yet made in

Mechanical Dentistry.
By the use ofwhich, we can overcome any any

and all difficulties which have heretofore baffled
the skill of the most .practical Dentist in the
world. Plates construoted upon this plan re.
main perfectly firm under all circumstances CT
condition of the mouth, as no air, or particles of
food can possibly getun derthem. Those haring
old styles, Gold or Rubber Plates, can, at half
the cost, have the Improvement applied to them
answering in every respect the same purpose-as
as a new set. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed
in every case. C. N. DARTT, Dentist

Wellsboro, June 0, 1669.

This lei° certify that wo aro now using the Impror-od Dentaltl Plates with perfect satisfaction. listing
eiused the d style ofplates foryearswith all the troubled

and inconkeentences known in the, use of such plates.wo cheerfully recommend the improved Plates a 3fir
superior to anything yet known. E. It. KIMBALL.

• CHAS. WILLIAMS. -

Neal Millinery

MISS R. A. KEENEY begs leave to inform
the citizens of Tioga and vicinity that fhe

has taken rooms over Borden's Drug Store, Op-
posite the Post.Office, where she will ho happy
to wait on all who will give her a call.

Particular attention paid to bleaching.
May, 12, 181392-If.

NEW ARRIVAL !

MRS. E. E. IKIMBALL
Is now rrfeeiving fresh front New York a varied
assortment of

[
-

SPRING STYLES
•

of MILLIiTERY GOODS, wlch she offers at

her usual liberal prices. Than`'ful for past pat-
ronage, she respectfully asks a continuance of
the sour. Shop next door above the Presbyte•
rian Church, Wel/shoro. 1114 12, 1369-2ai.

Dentistry.

A.s.IANY new' testimonies in favor of Nitrovi
Oxide Gas are constantly being left at A.

Ehstman's, where teeth are filled with Gold
in a superior manner with a discount from 10 to

25 per cent, All etyles'of artificial teeth inser-
ted on short notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. ,

Wolleboro, May 26, 1869.

NEW SPRING GOODS!
I=3=M!!

At Fresh Lot,
COMPRISING ALL SPRING STYLES,

Jet Received
BY

DE
\ LANG & CO.

pril 7, IgagWe!Moro,

]xccutor's Notice
THE undersigned, execute's of John Nell,

Into of Liberty, deed, hereby give notice
thatll persons indebted to, or claiming agai?st
thsi estate of said decedent, must settle with
them. DANIEL NEAL, 1 Eer.;.

HARRISON RUTTY, -•I
Liborty, Juno 16, '66-6w4'.

100.000 !bs. of Wool wanted, and for

which tho highest -market
price will be paid, by SEARS A DPRIIY.

Wolleboro, Jane 18, 1889.


